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A B S T R A C T   

Solar stills are considered one of the most thermally eco-friendly and promising solutions for 
producing potable water in sunny and arid regions. However, they suffer from a disadvantage in 
terms of their low productivity. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the performance of 
cylindrical sector solar stills and compare them with double-slope solar stills. The study also 
presents the enhanced performance of a thermo-economic system by integrating cost-effective 
and readily available materials. The experiments were conducted in Egyptian climate condi-
tions, with a water depth of 2 cm in the stills basin, using different materials. Under the same 
operating conditions, the results showed that the accumulated productivities of the cylindrical 
sector solar stills (CSSS) and double slope solar stills (DSSS), using black fiber and black dye, were 
3514 ml/m2 and 3029 ml/m2, respectively, representing an increase of 16.01%. Furthermore, the 
daily thermal efficiency of the CSSS and DSSS, using black fiber and black dye, were 30.42% and 
26.32%, respectively, showing an increase of 15.58%. The cost per liter (CPL) of potable water 
produced by CSSS, using black dye with black natural-fiber, was approximately 0.0119 US$/L, 
while it was 0.0137 US$/L for DSSS. Additionally, the payback periods for CSSS and DSSS were 
92 days and 106 days, respectively. In all scenarios studied, the daily accumulated productivities 
and thermal efficiency of CSSS were greater than those of DSSS.   

1. Introduction 

According to UNICEF reports about water 2021, the water consumption was steadily raising with 1% all over the world from 1980 
because of the rapid population growth, change in water consumption patterns and socio economic development by the people [1]. 
Over half of the world’s population is predicted to be suffering from freshwater shortage by 2025. Potable water withdrawals for home, 
agricultural and industrial purposes surpass 4.6 trillion cubic meter yearly, and this consumption is expected to rise by roughly 25% by 
2050 [2]. Thus, meeting this growing demand will be a critical problem in the twenty-first century. Energy, water and climate 
challenges are intertwined variables which affect all of human activities on the planet, and they are quickly attractive the most col-
lective topics in energy study [3]. 

Due to the scarcity of freshwater, sea water could play an important role in drinking and other applications. In the form of total 
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dissolved solids (TDS), sea water has a high salinity (35,000-45,000 ppm) [4]. So, for using this seawater, it must be desalinated. Every 
day, more than 15,000 desalination plants throughout the world output about 37 million cubic meter of fresh water. More than 52% of 
this capacity is in the Middle East. Some efforts were recently made to yield fresh water from contaminated and saltwater by means of 
solar distillation [5], membrane technology [6] and other technologies [7]. 

Solar stills are a basic structure to fabricate; eco-friendly; simple to work; and it may be swiftly used by anyone when potable water 
is limited. But, the distillate output and efficiency are insufficient. This provided scientists with a compelling reason to investigate the 
aspects that influence its performance, such as climatic, design, and operational circumstances [8,9and10]. So, there are a lot of studies 
over the world to improve the efficiency and freshwater yield of the solar stills by modifying their design, such as single slope [11], 
double slope [12], single-basin, double-basin [13], triple-basin [14], hemispherical [15] spherical stills [16], pyramid stills [17and18], 
tubular stills [19], single effect, multi-effect [20] and stepped stills [21and22]. In addition, the still’s absorber basin is constantly 
updated to improve evaporation rate, such as trays [23], absorber coatings [24], inclined [25], corrugated [26] and wick [27]. Also, 
energy-storage materials such as nanoparticles [28and29], floating aluminum sheet [30], solar ponds [31], desiccant [32], phase 
change materials [33], glass cooling [34], volcanic rocks [35], rotating belts [36], fins [37], dyes [38], reflectors [39], parabolic 
trough collector [40] sun-tracking systems [41] and others frequently involve more space which are more complicated and conse-
quently the increment on thermal performance may well not offset due to extra required costs. The primary goal of all of these varied 
designs and adjustments was to increase the solar still’s output yield. 

Several operating and geometrical parameters like; solar irradiation intensity, ambient temperature, surrounding wind velocity, 
exposed area, and depth of water have an important influence on the daily output of the solar still [42]. The amount of solar intensity 
irradiated to solar still can be raised with increasing of the surface cover area. The configuration of the condensing cover has an 
important influence on the thermal performance; i.e. raising the quantity of solar energy captured by solar still. Various geometry of 
the cover plate as double, single, and curve of the solar still were investigated. The results of the experimental works show that the 
maximum daily output was achieved at the curved cover of the solar still compared to others [43]. 

Potable water is produced from industrial effluents by utilizing a fined solar still integrated by sand and sponge. Utilizing fins in the 
basin raise the evaporating rate because of raising the exposed heat transfer area which consequently improves the basin-type solar still 
thermal performance. The fin material effect; (glass; aluminum; copper; iron; and stainless steel) on the solar still thermal performance 
was experimentally conducted [44]. The results illustrated that the material of the fin does not significantly affect on the thermal 
performance. The daily yield for the finned basin-type of solar still made of glass was achieved 5.1 kg/m2.day which show 16.3% 
increment in comparison to un-finned solar still. An experimental and numerical study shows that the daily yield is raised by rising the 
number of fins on fined double solar still. In addition, results show that the distance among the fins has not sufficient important on the 
daily yield [45]. The numerical study on finned solar still indicated that the heat transfer coefficient from the basin was raised by 3.6% 
over the conventional one. Also, the results of the integrated fins at the basin improved the thermal efficiency and daily productivity 
experimentally by 23.5% and 11.8%, respectively [46]. A pin fin absorber in solar still improved its yield by 14.3% compared with the 
conventional type [47]. The average output of the solar still by using fins made from graphite plate and magnet in the still basin was 
raised by 23.8% in comparison with the conventional one [48]. 

Solar still with a basin coated with black dye to enable absorbing the sun rays [49]. Black dye was found having a memorable 
influence on rising the solar stills productivity [50] while, the influence of different pigments changes in proportion with colours 
intensity [51]. 

It has been recognized that there is a trade-off between the thermal efficiency and exergetic efficiency of passive and active; DSSS 
[52]. Experimental results illustrated that the passive type still thermal efficiency is greater than of the active double slope; solar still 
while the inverse is achieved at the concept of the exergetic efficiency. On a seasonal base, the mass productivity of DSSS was higher 
than the pyramidal-shaped as well as single slope; solar stills [53]. The daily yield of double basin of DSSS was increased by 17.38% 
over the conventional still at lowest water depth of 1 cm [54]. 

Based on the literature study, the limitations of the double slope solar still, such as lower productivity, thermal and exergy effi-
ciencies, and higher production costs due to shadow effects, have prompted to consider a new design of a cylindrical sector solar still 
incorporating black Lupha to enhance evaporation. The main objective of this study is to increase the daily productivity of the modified 
cylindrical sector solar still while simultaneously reducing the CPL for producing potable water. 

The present paper presents an experimental study with thermal and economical analysis, focusing on modifications made to a 
cylindrical sector single-basin solar still. The study aims to demonstrate the operational characteristics of the proposed configurations 
under various operating conditions. Additionally, a comparison is made between the performance of the proposed configuration and 
that of the conventional double slope solar still to evaluate its practical feasibility. In summary, the objectives of this research can be 
summarized as follows:  

1. The primary objective of this study is to develop and construct a Cylindrical Sector Solar Still (CSSS) along with a comparable 
Double Slope Solar Still (DSSS). The cylindrical shape is utilized as a condensing cover in the CSSS to maximize solar energy 
absorption and minimize shadowing effects caused by the cover of the solar still.  

2. To examine the effects of incorporating fins and black dye on the thermal performance of the solar stills.  
3. To examine the effect of incorporating dried black Luffa acutangula fibers into the basins of the solar stills, the wet surface area 

across their porous structure was increased. This enhancement is anticipated to lead to an accelerated evaporation rate of water 
from the basin. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Test-rig description 

A schematic view of cylindrical sector solar still [CSSS] is indicated in Fig. 1. The basin of the still’s was made from 1.5 mm 
thickness of galvanized steel and the base was coated in black to raise the absorptivity and reduce the emissivity of the incident ra-
diation, its inner dimension was taken as 1000 mm in width and 1000 mm in length as well as 100 mm high, with 1 m2 total basin base 
area. To limit the heat loss to the atmosphere, the basin was insulated with a 50 mm thickness of sawdust. The inner side walls with a 
height of 40 mm was painted in black to act as an absorbent material to able absorb the largest possible quantity of global solar ra-
diation while the other 60 mm was painted by white in order to reflect the global irradiation falling on it to the basin base. A cylindrical 
sector cover lying on the top of the solar still was constructed and shaped from a 1.5 mm polycarbonate sheet, the cylindrical chord was 
taken as 1000 mm and segment height of 289 mm, the segment height represents the height of the corresponding DSSS that its cover 
has a tilt angle of 30 degrees. A schematic view of the DSSS with the same basin dimensions and characteristics of CSSS is presented in 
Fig. 2. 

For the two tested stills, the condensate water was collected into two measuring cylinders of 1000 ml capacity to measure 
freshwater productivity, by two semi-cylindrical 1-inch tubes which have a 1000 mm length, and to keep the water level at 20 mm and 
40 mm inside the basins, the evaporative water was constantly compensated by a tank filled with saline water (35000 ppm). The tank 
was placed at a higher level than the basins. To assure the stability of the water level inside the basins a water weighing scale was used. 

Fig. 3 exhibits the test-rig photograph. The two tested stills models were carried on a metal chassis made of 4 mm thick, 30 mm 
height and its outer dimensions are 1100 mm in length and 1100 mm in width, and 4 metal legs with a height of 600 mm. The metal 
chassis was also coated with an anti-corrosion paint. 

Fig. 4-A shows a photographic view of the various materials that were used in this research, such as fins, black dye and dried black 
Luffa acutangula fibres. To enhance the thermal conductivity, potable water yield, and increase the absorbing surface area of the basin, 
9 longitude fins of 1000 mm in length and 20 mm in height were welded to the basin at equal distances (The space between fins centers 
is 100 mm), the fins are made from galvanized steel with of 1 mm thickness for the two tested stills as shown in the schematic view of 
Fig. 4-B. 

Fig. 4-C shows the number of natural Luffa acutangula fiber inside the basins of the CSSS and DSSS to increase the solar still yield, 
the absorption of water, porosity and retention of natural fiber led to increase the absorption surface area. The natural fiber was coated 
in black for increasing the absorptivity and reducing the emissivity. The availability, environmental aspects and minimum price were 
significant factors that driven to select the natural-fiber. 

The black basin absorbs most of global solar irradiation incident, depending on the heat transfer efficacy among the galvanized 
steel base and the water, a part of heat is transferred through the convection to the water; and the exist part is lost through the 
insulation with conduction. So that with adding a black dye with the water, the water absorbs a huge value of the incident global solar 
irradiation and a little part was absorbed by the basin base. The water direct heating and the smaller basin losses led to reaching a 
higher temperature, and higher distillate fresh-water. The CSSS and DSSS were orintated to the direction of south to draw the 

Fig. 1. A schematic view of the CSSS, Cylindrical Sector Solar Still.  
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maximum solar irradiation through the experiments. 

2.2. Measuring instruments and uncertainty analysis 

The experimental test-rig included appropriate measuring instruments for recording the changes in various parameters at hourly 
intervals. To record the variation of the temperature by time, calibrated thermocouples of K-type (Range of -210 to +750 ◦C; Accuracy 
±0.05 ◦C; Uncertainty 1.3%) were distributed in many places inside the two tested stills to measure the water vapor temperature, the 
temperature around the polycarbonate cover surface, and measuring the temperature of the basin surface, fins, natural fiber, basin’s 
slain water temperature with and without dye. And the ambient dry bulb temperature was recorded by calibrated mercury ther-
mometer (Range of 0–100 ◦C; Accuracy ±0.5 ◦C; Uncertainty 1.5%). To take into account the effect of wind on the stills performance, 
an digital GM817 vane-type anemometer (Range of 0.1–25 m/s; Accuracy ± 0.1 m/s; Uncertainty 1.2%) was utilized. In addition, to 
measure the global solar irradiance falling on the CSSS and DSSS a calibrated digital Pyranometer (Range of 0–2000 W/m2; Accuracy 

Fig. 2. A schematic view of the DSSS, Double Slope Solar Still.  

Fig. 3. A photograph of the Test-rig.  
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±10 W/m2; Uncertainty 1.6%) was utilized and to measure the fresh water output, an graduated flash (Range of 0–500 ml; Accuracy 
±1 ml; Uncertainty 0.5%) was used. 

To determine the uncertainty of the X function; the coming equation was utilized: 

wx =

[(
∂X
∂x1

)2

.wx1
2 +

(
∂X
∂x2

)2

.wx2
2 + ............+

(
∂X
∂xn

)2

.wxn
2

]1
2

(1)  

If wx is the uncertainty diffusion for an x value, w represents the uncertainty of the measured parameter, and xn represents the interest 
parameter. The hourly output with water depth function in the still basin can be written as m = ƒ(d). So, the output uncertainty is: 

wm =

[(
∂m
∂d

)2

.wd
2

]1
2

(2) 

Furthermore, the thermal efficiency uncertainty in (ƞth) is: 

Fig. 4-A. A photograph of materials used.  

Fig. 4-B. Anthropomorphic view of the CSSS and DSSS with Fins.  

Fig. 4-C. Anthropomorphic view of the CSSS and DSSS with Luffa Fiber.  
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(3)  

Therefore, the Uncertainty of daily yield and the efficiency were about ±1.3% and ±2.4%, respectively. 

2.3. Experimental procedure 

The experimental used test-rig was assembled and installed at shebin-Elkom, (longitude 31.01◦ E and latitude of 30.5◦ N), Egypt. 
The experiments were performed during July and August 2021. The discussed instruments above with suitable uncertainties have been 
used for recording the affected parameters values on the stills performance each an hour. Five experimental tests were performed 
during July and August 2021 to achieve the best performance of the tested CSSS and DSSS. The tests were started at 7:00 to 20:00 over 
a period of three days for each test to ensure the repeatability and there was no great variation in the yield through the experiments 
repetition and then one day off for cleaning and maintenance the stills before the next test. The water depth was fixed at 2 cm inside the 
stills basins. The following will mention these tests:  

1. Salt water with finned Cylindrical Sector Solar Still and Double Slope Solar Still.  
2. Salt water with black natural-fiber in CSSS and DSSS.  
3. Salt water with black dye in CSSS and DSSS.  
4. Salt water with black dye in finned CSSS and DSSS.  
5. Salt water with black dye and black natural-fiber in CSSS and DSSS. 

3. Thermal and economical analysis 

3.1. Energy balance equations 

3.1.1. Polycarbonate condensing cover 
The Polycarbonate condensing cover equation of the energy balance for a unit area that heat exchanges between water and the 

environment for the CSSS and DSSS can be formed as: 

mpc.Cpc.
∂Tpc

∂t
=Hpc(t) + qcw + qew + qrw − qr,pc− sky − qc,pc− a (4)  

3.1.2. Water 
The energy balance of the water for a unit area that exchanges heat between the basin base, polycarbonate condensing cover and 

environment for the CSSS and DSSS can be written as: 

mw.Cw.
∂Tw

∂t
=Hw(t) + qc,b− w − qcw − qew − qrw (5)  

Where, qc,b− w is the rate of heat transfer by convective from the basin base to water and may be determined with the aid of the coming 
equations [55]: 

qc,b− w = hc,b− w.(Tb − Tw) (6)  

hc,b− w = 0.54.
kw.Ra

1 /

4
w

Lw
for Ra = 104to 107 (7)  

hc,b− w = 0.15.
kw.Ra

1 /

3
w

Lw
for Ra = 107to 1011 (8)  

3.1.3. Basin 
The basin equation of the energy balance for a unit area of the two tested stills can be established as: 

mb.Cb.
∂Tb

∂t
=Hb(t) − qc,b− w − qb− a (9)  

3.2. Thermal efficiency 

The daily thermal efficiency (ηd), for the CSSS and DSSS was calculated by summing; the hourly yield (Ṁw), multiplied with the 
water latent heat (L), and then divided on the summing of average global solar irradiation through the day I(t), multiplied with the 
whole area of the basin base (A) of the tested still [56]: 

ηd =

∑
Ṁw.L

Ab.
∑

I(t)
.100 (10)  
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3.3. Economic analysis 

The cost per liter of produced by each of the tested CSSS and DSSS potable water is calculated using economic analysis. According to 
the literature of [57and58], the economic analysis is described as the following: 

The cost per liter (CPL) for produced potable water per meter square of the basin base is determined by: 

CPL=
TC
AY

(11)  

Where the TC is the total annual cost and can be calculated as: 

TC=FC + MC − SF (12) 

The first annual cost (FC) was determined by: 

FC=CF.P (13)  

CF=
i.(1 + i)ls

(1 + i)ls − 1
(14) 

The annual maintenance cost (MC) per year is determined using: 

MC=(0.15).FC (15) 

The annual savage factor (SF) is defined by: 

SF =FF.S (16)  

FF=
i

(1 + i)ls − 1
(17)  

S=(0.2).P (18)  

Where, the AY is the average annual potable water yield and is figured by multiplying the average productivity that gained through a 
day with the number of days that the still operating in a year. 

The payback period (PP) for the solar still is expressed as: 

PP=(TC /NF).SODY (19)  

Where, NF is the net profit of the still and it is determined as: 

NF=(MPPW − CPL).AY (20)  

Where, MPPW is the market price of the potable water and it is considered as 0.25 $/lit. 

4. Results and discussion 

The performance of any tested solar still is directly influenced by the weather conditions; especially global solar radiation intensity, 
ambient temperature and wind speed. So, the experiments were conducted through clear sunny days from July 15 to August 15, 2021. 

Fig. 5-A. Variations of total solar radiation intensity on horizontal surface through the experiments sunny days.  
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Fig. 5 presents the variation of total solar radiation, ambient temperature and wind speed through two different sunny tested days. It is 
noticed from Fig. 5-A that the solar intensities in the south-north orientations still had higher values and more stability and raised 
gradually with the daytime for all tested days from sunrise, reaching an maximum values of 960 W/m2, 935 W/m2, 940 W/m2, 952 W/ 
m2 and 938 W/m2 at 12:00, and then they decreased to the sunset. According to Fig. 5-B, throughout the daytime, the wind speed 
fluctuated among decrement and increment. At 7:00 and 20:00, the minimum and maximum wind speeds during the tested days were 
0.2 and 2.8 m/s, respectively. Fig. 5-C shows the variation of the ambient temperatures during the experiments, and it was noticed that 
the highest temperature ranged from 24 ◦C at 7:00 a.m. to 40 ◦C at 14 p.m. which referred to thermal inertia of the mass for the ambient 
air. At 20:00, the lowest ambient temperature was dropped to 28.5 ◦C. 

To be able to identify the performance of the tested SCSS and DSSS models, the variations of temperatures for the measured water 
and polycarbonate cover with the day time for 2 cm water depth are seen in Fig. 6-A and 6-B, respectively. From these Figs., it can be 
noticed that the water and polycarbonate temperatures of the cylindrical sector solar still [CSSS] are higher than DSSS at various tested 
modifications. The results indicate that the water temperatures gradually increased with the day time and get a peak value in afternoon 
time among 13:00 and 15:00. This is because of the increasing in the absorbed global solar intensity which surpasses the losses to the 
surrounding atmosphere. Furthermore, using the cylindrical sector cover for the modified solar still [CSS] prevent the shadow that 
caused in the case of Double Slope condensing cover. Also, it can be noticed that the maximum temperature for the water occurred at 
14:00 for the both stills for the various modifications. This is because of the higher values of solar intensity received by the cylindrical 
sector cover than double slope cover and the facilitates of the cylindrical sector cover were admitting more quantities of solar intensity 
into the still. For the CSSS, the maximum recorded values of water temperatures were 67.5, 70.9, 73.2, 76.6 and 78.9 ◦C, while these 
values were 63.3, 65.4, 67.9, 71.6 and 74.7 ◦C for the DSSS, when using fins, black natural-fiber, black dye, black dye with fins and 
black dye with black natural-fiber, respectively. 

Fig. 7-A and 7-B illustrate a comparison between the actual hourly and a cumulative rate of productivity for the various tested 
modifications of CSSS and DSSS with 2 cm water depth, respectively. At a higher temperature of the still water, extra evaporates of the 
water, and the water mass contained in the still air becomes greater. So, the maximum yield happens at the highest temperature of salt 
water in the still basin. From Fig. 7-A, the maximum actual values of the hourly productivity rate were recorded at 14:00 p.m. for all the 
considered modifications, which were 315, 330, 378, 399 and 413 ml/m2.hr for the CSSS, while these values were 280, 295, 310, 338 
and 348 ml/m2.hr for the DSSS, when using fins, black natural-fiber, black dye, black dye with fins and black dye with black natural- 
fiber, respectively. After that, the production rate started to decrease till the sunset. Fig. 7-B shows the actual variation of the accu-
mulated productivity of the CSSS and DSSS for the various materials used in the modifications of the basin of the tested stills. The 
accumulated productivity was higher for the two tested stills through the day time with using black dye and black fiber in the basin. 
The results suggests that the experimental accumulated productivities of the CSSS and DSSS with using black fiber and black dye were 
3514 ml/m2 and 3029 ml/m2 at 2 cm water depth, respectively, with an increase of 16.01%. Also, it can be noticed that the CSSS has 
the best performance compared with the DSSS for the different proposed modifications. Table 1 summarizes the comparison of the 
actual and increases of the accumulated productivities of the tested CSSS and DSSS for the various conditions and modifications in the 
stills basin. From Table 1 it can be inferred that with using black fiber and black dye rather than fins, the accumulated productivity was 
increased by 40.67% for the CSSS. While, an increase of 44.58% was recorded for the same condition for the DSSS at 2 cm water depth. 

The solar still thermal efficiency denotes the still capability in salt water desalinating. It can be used as a factor which must be 
maximized to get the best design of the solar still. Figs. 8 and 9 show the actual experimental hourly and daily thermal efficiency for the 
CSSS and DSSS tested stills for water depths of 2 cm, respectively. From Fig. 8, it can be seen that the hourly efficiencies for the CSSS 
were higher than of the DSSS for all the modified conditions of the basin. Also, it can observed that the significant values of the hourly 

Fig. 5-B. Variations of ambient temperature through the experiments sunny days.  
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efficiency from mid-noon at 12:00 till 17:00 as the tested stills take some time to achieve the steady state conditions. This was because 
the global solar irradiation intensity was decreased and the capacity of thermal energy that led to high evaporation, and then the 
productivity was increased. After 18:00, the instant efficiency gets affected and the discussion of the hourly efficiency was focused 
through this period only. During the daytime, the greatest hourly efficiencies were 102.2, 114.4, 123.1, 133.3 and 149% for the CSSS, 
while these values were 81.9, 92.8, 97.2, 116.6 and 123.2% for the DSSS, for using fins, black natural-fiber, black dye, black dye with 
fins and black dye with black natural-fiber, respectively which occurred at 18:00. Fig. 9 depicts the variance in daily thermal efficiency 
as a function of the modified materials that used in the stills basin. As seen in the histogram, adding black dye with black natural-fiber 
to the both desalination systems improved the thermal performance significantly. The results clear that the actual daily thermal ef-
ficiency for the CSSS and DSSS with using black fiber and black dye were 30.42 and 26.32% at 2 cm water depth, respectively with an 
increased by 15.58%. Also, in all of the scenarios studied, the daily thermal efficiency of CSSS was greater than DSSS. 

The analysis of economic for the CSSS and DSSS units were determined to evaluate the cost per liter of fresh water production. The 
investment principal was based on the each part prices of the distillation unit assembly, according to value of the Egyptian market. The 
economic analysis parameters and yields of the potable were tabulated and given in Table 2. The economic analysis results of the two 
tested stills were represents in Fig. 10 in order to compare between the CSSS and DSSS. From Table 2 and Fig. 10, it was clarified that 
the CPL of potable water produced for CSSS with using the black dye with black natural-fiber was about 0.0119 US$/L and the CPL for 
DSSS was about 0.0137 US$/L and the payback periods of CSSS and DSSS with using black fiber and black dye were 92 days and 106 
days, respectively. While, for using the Fins only in the basin, the CPL for CSSS and DSSS were 0.0177 US$/L and 0.0209 US$/L. Also, 
the payback periods were raised to 140 days and 167 days, respectively. 

Fig. 5-C. Variations of wind speed through the experiments sunny days.  

Fig. 6-A. Hourly variations of the water temperature for CSSS and DSSS with daytime for 2 cm water depth.  
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Fig. 7-A. Actual hourly variations of the productivity for CSSS and DSSS with daytime.  

Fig. 7-B. Actual accumulated variations of the productivity for CSSS and DSSS with daytime.  

Fig. 6-B. Hourly variations of the polycarbonate cover temperatures for CSSS and DSSS with daytime at 2 cm water depth.  
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Fig. 8. Actual hourly thermal efficiency for CSSS and DSSS at 2 cm water depth.  

Fig. 9. Actual daily thermal efficiency for CSSS and DSSS at 2 cm water depth.  

Table 1 
Comparison between the experimental daily yield for the tested CSSS and DSSS at the various conditions and modifications in stills basin.  

Basin Condition Daily yield [Accumulated productivity] Increase % with DSSS 

CSSS DSSS 

(ml/m2.day) Increase % (ml/m2.day) Increase % 

Fins 2498 Ref. 2095 Ref. 19.24 
Black Fiber 2657 6.37 2301 9.83 15.47 
Black Dye 3063 22.62 2588 23.53 18.35 
Fins and Black Dye 3385 35.51 2895 38.19 16.93 
Black Fiber and Black Dye 3514 40.67 3029 44.58 16.01  
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5. Conclusions 

The cylindrical sector solar still (CSSS) and a double slope, single basin solar still (DSSS) have been designed, fabricated, and tested 
experimentally for 2 cm water depth and their performances under the Egyptian same weather conditions were compared. The CSSS 
and DSSS were tested with various materials, such as fins, black natural-fiber, black dye, black dye with fins and black dye with black 
natural-fiber along with seawater. The outcomes analysis obtained in this study led to draw the coming conclusions:  

1. In all of the scenarios studied, the daily accumulated productivities, thermal efficiency of CSSS was greater than DSSS.  
2. The experimental accumulated productivities of the CSSS and DSSS with using black fiber and black dye were 3514 ml/m2 and 

3029 ml/m2.  
3. The experimental accumulated productivity with using black fiber and black dye rather than fins was increased by 40.67% for the 

CSSS. While, an increased by 44.58% was recorded in the same condition for the DSSS.  
4. The actual daily thermal efficiency of the CSSS and DSSS with using black fiber and black dye were 30.42 and 26.32%, respectively 

with an increased by 15.58%.  
5. The CPL of potable water produced for CSSS with using the black dye and black natural-fiber was about 0.0119 US$/L, while it was 

about 0.0137 US$/L for DSSS with a reduction percentage of 13.13%. 

Future studies 

Based on the experience acquired through the present research, it is suggested for future work on this account; can add phase 
change materials and nanoparticles in the basins with sea water, as well as external reflectors to enhance the evaporation and 
condensation rates of studied stills; CSSS and DSSS. 

Fig. 10. Variations of CPL and payback periods for CSSS and DSSS at 2 cm water depth for various materials in the stills basin.  

Table 2 
Comparison of economic analysis parameters and outcomes of the tested CSSS and DSSS for the various conditions and modifications in stills basin.  

Parameters Fins Black Fiber Black Dye Fins and Black Dye Black Fiber and Black Dye 

CSSS DSSS CSSS DSSS CSSS DSSS CSSS DSSS CSSS DSSS 

Useful life of the still 10 
The rate of interest (i) 12% 
No. of operated days in a years 335 
TFC - US$ 81 80 76 75 75 74 82 81 77 76 
FC-US$/year 14.34 14.16 13.45 13.27 13.27 13.10 14.51 14.34 13.63 13.45 
MC-US$/year 1.43 1.42 1.35 1.33 1.33 1.31 1.45 1.43 1.36 1.35 
AY-L/year 836.83 701.83 890.10 770.84 1026.11 866.98 1133.98 969.83 1177.19 1014.72 
NF-US$/year 194.36 160.79 208.59 178.96 242.78 203.18 268.46 227.61 280.18 239.75 
CPL-US$/L 0.0177 0.0209 0.0156 0.0178 0.0134 0.0156 0.0132 0.0153 0.0119 0.0137 
PP- days 140 167 122 140 103 122 102 119 92 106  
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Nomenclature  

Variable Definition Unit 
Cb Basin liner specific heat J/kg.◦C 
Cpc Specific heat of polycarbonate cover J/kg.◦C 
Cw Water specific heat J/kg.◦C 
FF Fund sinking factor ـــ
hc,b− w Basin to water convective coefficient of heat transfer W/m2.◦C 
Hb(t) Basin absorbed solar radiation fraction W/m2 

Hpc(t) Polycarbonate cover solar radiation absorbed fraction W/m2 

Hw(t) Water solar radiation absorbed fraction W/m2 

i Interest rate % 
is Solar still lifetime years 
kw Water thermal conductivity W/m.K 
Lw Water basin characteristic length m 
mb Basin liner mass kg 
mpc polycarbonate cover mass kg 
mw Water mass kg 
P Principal investment % 
qb− a Basin to the ambient heat loss W/m2 

qc,b− w Basin to water convective rate of heat transfer W/m2 

qc,pc− a Polycarbonate cover to the ambient convective rate of heat transfer W/m2 

qcw Water to polycarbonate cover convective rate of heat transfer W/m2 

qew Water to polycarbonate cover evaporative rate of heat transfer W/m2 

qrw Water to polycarbonate cover radiative rate of heat transfer W/m2 

qr,pc− sky Polycarbonate cover to sky radiative rate of heat transfer W/m2 

Raw Water rayleigh number ـــ
S Salvage value % 
Tb Basin liner temperature ◦C 
Tpc Polycarbonate cover temperature ◦C 
Tw Water temperature ◦C  

Abbreviations 
DSSS Double Slope Solar Still 
CSSS Cylindrical Sector solar still 
TFC Total Fixed Cost 
PPM Parts Per Million 
TDS Total Dissolved Solids 
UNICEF United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund 
SODY Still Operating Days per Year 
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